Boating and Nautical Terms – (Worksheet 2)

flotation  leeward  narrowboat  pennant  sailboat  submarine  wake  warship  watercraft
hydrofoil  lifeboat  nautical  PFD  sailor  submersible  tack  tanker  waterline
hydroplane  lifejacket  naval  pirate  schooner  scull  tanker  whaler  wheel
inboard  limey  navigate  port  seafarer  seasick  ship  tows  wheelhouse
jib  lines  navy  porthole  skipjack  sloop  topsail  winch  windjammer
junk  listing  nun  powerboat  stern  trawl  windward  yacht  yawl
kayak  log  oar  propeller  tug 
keel  mainmast  ocean  punt  undocking  
keelboat  marine  offshore  raft  
ketch  mariner  onboard  rigging  speedboat  transom  
knot  maritime  outboard  riverboat  trawler  
landing  mast  outrigger  rope  tugboat  
lanyard  mizzen  overboard  rowboat  
larboard  mizenmast  paddle  rudder  
launch  mooring  passenger  sail  vessel  voyage  
league  motorboat  passenger  stern  
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